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LOS· 166. -

LITERARY" ONOMASTI8S· Hf:l•POLAND 

Bar bar a C zo p-ek' 
1 Cracow., Poland 

.Amon� thE? different branche-s o� onomastics. t�t;!re... Js. *'" � 
_.a,lso 

.?-
i teyq,.r� on9ma�yics wl;li9h implies all pq>.ver n�mes 

contained ,jn. q. li tepar� .comi?os,.i;tipn., and their, f..un£t�O.Q.9 ip it. 
r _ :Qef_?�r 1953 ;th,ere was bu.t little interest taken in 

these.r problems .)-n Poland. ;rt was us�ally 9one wben the· 
' I • ._. 

li��rary o��p�t qt in?ivid��l author� was analysed,, or some 
q�es�io� of wider portent was �laporated, such as, fqr 
ins:tance � the phenom.enon of comipality. The· f�.rst to car:r;-y 
out q. more qe:tai+ed invest;i,gation was � .. R,ec7oek· i_n.., "0 .. 
nazwiskach 9ohate�ow komedii poJ,.s�ieJ. XV.IJI ':N." ��n,. the 
names o:f tp.e charay:t.E,:!rs �n Pqlish, 1�;t.h-cen:t.ury. CQme.d;x ) . 
The publi.cation9 '1hich ;followed ca.rz.. be 9 ividecl .irt<? a 1 

(1) dissertations oj gener�l thForetica],.. �har�e�ert 
( 2) .d i sserta tiqn� dil?cu�sing on some concrete. mate!fial 

the, qevelopmental trends, �n onOI;nasti.cs wi;thin 
1� terary c�m;tpo si.tipns • ,. 

(3) monogpap�s discusping the onoma�tic� in some 
� 

chosep�a�tp.o�s or a literary genre, and 
(4) article�. devoted to particular issu�s. 

In this field, re.search tended to dev.elop aLong the 
lines of the history of literature. �ha share of linguis�s-. . 
spe�ialists ��� ra�her ins�gnifica�t. Ap p�r�ctl� li.Q.� 
guist�c P�R�icatipnq we can list only the,fal�owinga A. 

Wilkofi! /'Nazewnictwo w utworach Stefana geroro..9kiego" 
(Onowastics in;�tefan gero�ski's Works)t .M. Nowptpy
SZ.\{bistowa, "Nafewn.l.�two 'C�beriad.Y' Stan�s�awa �e�p.'' 
( Onoma�tic� in Stanifjlaw L�m' s "Cyb�r�9-d!'); �f. K\-lrzowa, 
"Nazwy osobowe na -o w onoma�tyc� literaqkiej" �PeEsonal 
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Names in. Literary Onomasti'cs), and "Til�skie imiona 
zdrobnia±e i spieszczone w pieS'niach ludu polskiego 
/na podstawie Ozie± wszystkich Oskara Kolberga/" . 

(Diminutive and Endearing Forms of Men�s Names in Polish 
Folk Songs [derived from the Collected Works .-of Oscar 
Kolber� ), Other works on the subject have mainly con
cen1;rat-ed on onomas.tics affected by' semantics and stylistics. 

Grzeszczuk in his article ·(of genera1 thor'etical char

acter), "Przedmiot i zadania na:zewn:lctwa li tera·ckiego" 
(The Object and Tasks of Literary Onomastics) distinguishes •. 
between "literary·names" and "lingu·istic names." Fot-him, 
the most impor�ant point is ontology. The set of liter
ary n::tmes constitutes a separate thoug'h parallel pian'e im 
relatioQ. to the normal onomastic' ma'terial, this ict'emt� ty 
being relative only. Not all the· names are applicable 
to l·i terary'' compositions� whereas names genetica::Lly 

lite�aty a�e not in6luded lnto the sirictiy li�gui�tic 
stock of names. Literary onomastics, accord'ing to 

Grzeszbz�k, takes into �ccount "literary names" and 
their sp'ecial functions of which the "l'inguistic names" 
are de�rived or at least whicfi �o �ot impo��1their 
universal meaning upon the "linguistic ttames,h This 
is a vital el�ment in �he stylistlc analysis of a work, 
an element in the characteristics of thd writers� po�tic 

""'" � "' 
workshop, or the �ypical opporturi'i ties in this domain 
within the established literary trends. Literary onomastics 
can be con�iderea �long two linesa descriptive·and histor
ical. In tBe former the· researcher should concern him-
self with the manner in which names are constfued, their 
linguistic struc�Llre, their part in the compo'si tfon, -'� ·· 

their artistic functions and values of· espression. In" 
the latt�r the problems at issue are the historic changes 
in the ortomastic material in the history of literature, 
th� appearance and disappearance o:r par�i'cula.r typgs'·of 



"literary namesi'Pand the factors deter.minipg these. ch�ges. 

Grzeszczuk is. Df the op1.n1.on that a li.ngui st shol:lld 

concentrate on the fo�iowi ng qu,est ions 1 

( .. 1) foreign loa.n-words and linguistic influ�nces within 

l iterary onomas.tics ,, 

,( 2.) .the lingui"S..tic origin of literary names, 

·(3) the r.elation .of literary names to linguistic na,mes, and 

(3) the morphological strQcture ot nameq. 

Linguisxic probl.ems cannot, hQWftver, be �imited to 

the consideration of these fac:tors only. In fact, l.in

gutstic,analyses are an inseparable part of1 r�search· on 

lite+ary onomastics. Of vital importance is ��e �act 

that "l·i tera:ry names" are constructions whic.(l ar€ pa,rt.: 

of artisti� language. A writer in inventing n?�e.s �i�her -
models ·th.em on rea.l constructions or transforms tpem. 

Hence, .a �inguist is concerned, apart from_ the external· 

and systematic r-eferences of the.. materi,al under exami:qa

tion, also with its functionin§.�ithin the text. It is 

not merely a question o� whe�her the given nam� is 

genuine or inv: .. ent'Bd a ·a, .linguist. seeks to show th� J:ex.iqal 

and structural .cDnnect.ions betwe�m literary an.d reB.l 

names, to trace back the .origi ns and �lucidate �ne .gnam-r 

matical structure .. o'f obscure ·names·, to reveal ;and define 

the interdependences between the functions of cu�ren.t 

names, and to show �he linguistic measure� unde�t�ken to 

conv.ey on the names some'·definite "coloriQg" of expreps.ion. 

-Resear�h works concerning prob],ems of literary onomas

t ics .. deal mainly· wi·th (-cf. A. W.ilkoh 's ·divi,sioQ.),I 

(1) names cxa&s.iiication, 

( 2) the function performed by onomastiQs in -literature 

in ·general B.nd in the wo..r:ks under discusr;:3iqn '· ,and 

( 3,) 'cbanges in li:ter.ary onomastics. ,, 

In each of the hitherto pUblished works Dn.the class

i f  ida tion of names there are. two d ivisionsJ ·one, semanti c, 
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and the uther, genetiq. These publications deal with 
"tellingh names, but the grouping of name s accordin� to 
their meaning i s  ju stifiable only a s  an illustration of 
the educational-satiric trends in the given literary age, 
the Age of Enlightenment in particular. The division s 
applied by ·the author.s are very detailed and sometimes 
even h'alr- spli tting, which cau ses some of the names to 
be included in two or mdre semantic group s. 

The genetic· divi sion mean s a clas sificat·ion of 
names occurrifig in literary work s from the viewpoint 
of th«ir brigih. The authors who �rote on the subject 
have poini1ed 'to the· contents o:f· the name-ba sea the ap
}Jella ti ve word in the ca se of "teJ:ling" names. 'J'he 
proble�s'of n�me s cla s sification have•bee� di scus sed 
by S·. Reczek, "0 nazwiskach bohaterow komedii porskiej' 
XV·I·II w'. t• (On the name s of Polish 18th-century comedy· 
ch��actet s) , K. Domaga�a, "Nazwiska charakteryzuj�ce 
w dramatach F'redry i Ba�uckiego1' (Telling Names in the 
l:'lays of A: Fredro and M. Da�ucki), and'S. Gawor, "0 

funkcj'ach na21w osobowych i miejscowych w tworceosci 
I. Krasi'ckiego" (On the Functions of �ersonal and 
JJ·oca:li ty Nifme s in the Work of I. Krasicki). 

�he cla s sification of names i s  linked with the 
}Jroblem· of function s performed by them in, a literary 
work. s. Gawor in the above article distinguishes be
tween tw·o flmct-ion sa the localizing and' the character-· 
lZlng on�. Then, u sing this division a s  a basis, he 
goe s on to· d·i·stinguis'h between six groups of teJ:ling 
names. Thi s i s, however, a purely semantic divi sion. 

The greater part .df the attthor s who have concerned 
themseJ:veS' with the problem of the function performed 
by names in li teral?y work s have· followed the abo.ve 
divi sion. K. G6rski i s  of the opinion that "a proper 
name may perform, in a literary work, the function of 
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locating _tne plot in time am:i space; ;it may serve also 

as a symbolic abbreviation of the problem incor.po,r.ated 

intp· an individual character or associated with some. 

parti.clllar place, whe:ther by historical co{\nec.tifms \vi !h 

a definite event, or by its etymological .connotation," 

This does not comprise ever.yr .:Rossible function, .con� 

sidering that names-·contribute to create the atmosphere 

of a literary work, �o acquaint the reader better with 

the characters, are a· means of emotive expression, ahd 

often constitute a· camouflaged hint at some pe-r:son or 

place which the author does not wish to-.-or canno-t•-call 

hy the true name. When discussing the functiO.fl o:f! .names' 

in a��i terary work, ·their connection with· the work's' 
poetics should be taken into account. Owing tq their 

sp�cific charact�r� �ames play a peculiar role in indir 

vidual language, turning into a marker of subjecti�e 

contents and emotions. 

I. Sarnowska (and A. Wilkort· similarly.) distinguishes ' 
six func.tions which can be performed 'by .names in a l...,i t�r

ary worka 
(1)· -the localizing function situates the ,plot at a 

definite time and place, 

(2) the sociological function ind1cates that the 

chaPacters belong to a given social group ( cl�ea) 
or a given nation, 

(3) the allusive function is a camouflaged hint at 

some definite person or locality, 

(4) the contentual function determines the �haractere 

and lo.cali ties in an unequivocal way, through its 

connections V{ith the context of the work, 

(.5) the symbolic function, when names become a .symbol 

of abstract values and notions, and 

(6) the expressive functiona a writer can express 

through names his moods, standpo�nt and attitude 
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to, -the created world and evoke an emoti'onal atmo

sph·ere. 

Some other authors also add ·a seventh function, the 

archaizing one, if they ·are discussing materi'al which 

presents these problems. In such cases onomastics per

forms the role' of a stylizing element, used to obtain 

the destred time coloring (this function can be regarded 

as a variety of the localizing function). 

Names can perform a considerably greater number of 

functions in a literary work, but this is to a large 

extent connected with the contexts in which they occur. 

It i& the context that modulates the meaning and coloring 

of names. The context is not merely the utterance con

tainingr a name, but also references of broader nature 

made up of the particular components or of the whole of 

a literarywork. Reference should be made to th� links 

connecting the given name with the plot motif, the pre

sentation of the character'who appears under that name, 

the writer 's ideological aims and artistic intentions, 

etc. In every function, apart from the localizing orre, 

a speci�l part is performed by the telling.na�es which 

are often created on the principle of mental assbciations. 

Every function which can be <per:forme.d bY. names ·in 

a literary composition is closely related to the whole 

of the linguistic material and the artistic and ideological 

intentions of ·the given writer. The situation may change 

in so far as one or another of the functions can come 

to the fore, but they all aiways contrib4t� to create 

a literary work. 

The changes in literary onomastics have been dis

cussed by sut:h eminent critics and theoreticians as K. 

Gorski, K. Wyka, M. Piszczkowski, and Z. Kur.zowa. 

K. Wyka approached a name mostly as.p. product of a 

certain tradition, culture, and artistic language. 
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K. G6rsMi and- M-. Piszczkowski traced the -character'kstic 
traits· and funotions o� onomastics. irr the con�ec�tive 
periods of literary history. Different literary 'styles 
and' tiJends fallowed. different models ana .principles. 

· Thu·s, in· the classical age at first names ps�formedr, 
only •the·�ocalizing�-in time and space--function; �ater' 
they· "were associated to: problems p'red:ominant in the .life 
of the dramatis persona�; finally, telling names wer.e 
introduc�d (mainly in the Greek comedy). 

Polish names appeared in li teraturm _only toward the 
mid-sixt'eenth centu'ry •. The seventeenth century· intro
du"CBd plebian names. in rTbald comedies ·and picaresque 
tales. Until the mid-eighteenth centur.y '(  old-Eolish, 
literature) the names were fulfilling in literature, the 
chronicler's part, stressing g.eographic 'and historic; truth. 

In the Age of Enlightenmen-t :•• telling" names and 
surh'l:tmes were introdu::ced, which had a tri.ple aims 

'( 1) illustratory ( explainrng the ·autnor• s intention}, 
( 2.� educational, and 
( 3) satirical, 

and were consistent· with the leading trends o.f the a:ge. 
I One can. observe• a ·lively sense of humour and cQrJ..S�de:rable 

word-formative invention fn literary onomastics, of tnat· 
time. At first the names given to the cHaracters· had 
been rat[ler cQnventional, inherited from ancien it litera .. , 
ture, but� .li tt·le by little an almost exclusively national. 
stoc� of names .came to be applied. 

[loward· the end of the eighteenth cerr:tury. �and. in the; 
early years o.f the nineteenth the infl:uence of f.orai..gn 
literatures began to be felt, which prompted· th'a d.bs
seminatiOR -o! names c·hiefly derived from the Dssianic l 

trend, t�e santfmental French and English novel, aod ·the 
English -ballad.. A characteristic trait was the tendency. . 
to ayportion names and sur.names according to the respecti-ve 
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age, role,, and social status of th� charac.tel's. When 

authentic, wid.ely spread names were introduced·, it was 
usually in order to create a realistic atmosphere. 

In the Romantic Age it was a frequent use to intro
duce local names of places as well as symbolic and .allegoric, 
sometim'es v,ery elaborate, personal names. 'rhis introdl!c
tion was aimed at creating a proper regional coloring, 
or evoking an aura of mystery, romanticism, sometime� 
of horror. 

Since the second half of the nineteen�h century 
name-giving began to be increasingly linked with the 
life of the community and the various changes which were 
taking place ih it. 

Vurrng the first six decades of the twentieth .century 
the develo'pm.ent of name-giving in l'olish li teratur� w�nt 
toward extending the realism of .presenting the custom.s 
and morals, geo'graphical and his4orical fact, and social 
problems, while simultaneously a greater stress was laid 
on rendering all the subtleties of the satiric and art'istic 
implications of both personal and locality names. 

In her_paper devoted to personal names in -,2. in literary 
onomastics, z. Kurzowa has presented the development of 
stylized onomastics. She has distinguished between 
natural and applied onomastics. Natural 1onofuastics 
consists in· the use of personal names ending ·in "T.Q., 
without any additional stylistic encumbran�e • .  On the 
other hand, applied onomastics is when a writer intro-
duces consciousJ:y the given names or ·creates them himself. 
Applied o.r, in other words, stylized onomastics had :(irst 
appeared rn the eighteenth century as an element in the 
creation of "telling" and satiric names., in order to 
individualize the characters described. Later it beg9-n 
to be used in the historical novel as an archatzing . 
element. These functions of sty,lized onomastics are 
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relevant ·f.pr the . ar:tist�i-c C0!1St!.'u.ctiqn of: ;the wor� .. 

T.h� 1pre.viously ,discu�ssed, puplic<:!-t..i,on.s 4:PJJ:r;qapheq t� 

problem of· literary :cmornastics .from tl).� vJ�wpqj.nt: of ·the1 

theory. of li ter.ature; .anq the ar:tistic fun,c.ti.op. Pl3!:'fprme9_,. 

Aga,ins.-t· .... th1s.. ·bac�g;round three stuQi� st<:Vl¢1 qut,. as. 

tackling the problem mostly _f.rom t-b.e linguisi;i;c s;t�nd..:. 
point, wri t.ten, r.e s.pecti vely,, 'o� A . .Wilkon, . , Nowotn,y

Szybistowa,_ and Z·.1 KurzQw.a: (for '"the titl.Ets, se�· above,) 

pp • 166-16 7 ) • ., 

The former two ar,e of the ·opinion i;.ha,;:t; onom�:4:ics, · 
in literary compo:si.tions is mainly !jeri v-ec;t ;f_.ro111 two � 
s.ouli'c�s 1 .( 1) the ·stock of :eurrent na,mes, and. ( ,2) -!the 

auth9r ' s individual inventiveness. 1 
••• �- . 

Upon con;front.i.ng the names .ocq_yr:r;i.ng in .. li t�ar_
Y.. ;. � 

work.s with those us.ed in. ev�ryday, lan,guag� ,- Vf.�lrk� ·nas 
d i sti·nguished two ·basic name _groups a_ 

( 1) genuine .names �dopted from .._the �xisting -�.toe)$; <>f 

current namas, �d � � 

-· 

( 2� .. non-genuine names., created by tl'}e �iter :t.d]ls�J_f 0) 

.or. borrowed from �he creat ion o� othe!.'v�uithp�s. 

Vli thin these ·two .groups he goes on to subdj,v.,.<;le the 

names as follows : , .. 

( 1) )genuine names 1 

J (·a� de 9ignating the same obj.ect as in ·re�l l�if�, <3:nd 
�b) conf erred on non-exis�ing obj ects ; 

(2) non-genuine namesa 
ta) modelled on names occurriog in tl).e yop:e,bul<g·y 

-and aqcording to the gramro.atic?-1 :r;ulep Qi' th�., 

language ( r€alistic .names.h ..... ql.lQ J 

\b) non-consistent w�th the grarnrna.ti.ca;l ruf..es ,pf 

the: language (artificialrnamesJ:. 

Wilko� does not -consip er the general point. of 
reference f..or names ta:ken from li t:erary works a� ade
quate. Such cases call for onomastie cla-ssi;fi.catis>n., 



making i "t11necessary to take int·o account. cri·teri'a of 

correctness� .which combine ·the co·ntentual ctrid structural 

aspects of a nanle into ·one. The distinction oetween ' 

genuine�nd non-genuine �ames often involves serious , 
d ifficu1.-t.i:es. S'Ometimes i't i& hard ;to .. e·stablish whe11her 

a given ·name 'ha-s be�n borrowed fr.om somewher.e or inv�nted 

by the wri tev. Iti fact, it is ·possible for a .wri·ter to 
invent a name which actually exists �n the language, but 

with which he himself has never come into contact. The 
point lies·\.in� tracing the main trends· pursued ·by the 

writer, the ma:ift sourees of. his 'loan-words, and the main 

linguis-tic model's ·he is following. T.he •ger.let1c-linguistic 

analyses should be adapted to the artistic function1and 

origins'-of the na'me, to the specific character of i·ts 

con-text � Genetic�linguistic atl.alyses-are pointless in 

cases of genuine names. A linguist'doing·research on 

literary nam�s, apart frdm providing a classificatiort and 

description of ontologically literary.names, should dis

cover the methO'd· applied by 'the writer. who has ·recourse 
to onomastic's. Such a discovery rna� prove·very helpful 

in deftnfng the sources·of origin· and Jthe way in wnich a -
number of names have come to life. 

�esides the division into genuine-and non�genuine 

·names, the same author also. draws another., pertab1ing to 

the different sGrts of names tname, surname, coat�of-arms, 
locality name, etc.). In describing the names used io 

S'fe,fan gef'bmski 's works, Wilkon striotly adheres to this 

dil/§..sion. rin his-co!l.clusion he states,that,most of the 

name s used are genuihe names conferred on .real or imaginary 

ObJ ec'ts-, and h�mes invented by th·e writer, · but ca:refully 

modelled upon onomastic patterns existing in·Polish. 
In the case of 1 Stefan· . .beromski·� thi·s .realistic mo6el of 

onomast1cs was the' outcome of two .strongly; fEll t tend en• 

ciesa (i) 'one, rrroa·ernistic, which wa.s�·derived from :the 
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ambiguob.q ana symbolic onomastics ·of the: Romant·ic Age .. , 
and (2)· the seco:hci, realisti,c, derived :t'rom: t'he Age .of 
Po..sitivi·sm and Naturalism, strongly lihked with: e:g:tra
li terary·• r.eali ty ana giving a realist·ic ·coloDing to the 
wri t.er' s .work .... 

A similar classification was introdu.c·ed by iV!. 

Nowo±rcy;;.S.zybi'stpwa ... Within the group of. non-genuine. 
names she supplied a division intu four subgroup's t 

(a:). formally modell.ed and semantica·lly transparent, 
(b) formally modelled and semantically opaque, 
(c ) not modelle.d formally and semantical·ly, tran·sparen-t, and 
(d ) n'Q't modelled formally and semantically opaque.J 

. Within this general division she distinguish'Bd' a 

rtum.ber of minor groups, determined 'by def•ini t·ecrnateFial. 
�1!¥i.s rnat·erial is remarkable' by its unusual linguistic· 

·· character, both form.al. arro sernantical. Among name.sr one. 
can di�tinguish between those which ar.e semanticall� 
realistie and semantically unrealistic. In that par� 
ticular case the very chara'Cter of the writ·er' s. imaginq.
tion, the fairy-like atmosphere of his work, led him t� 
cre?te. an unusual onomast�cs. In fact, �he pred�miharrt 
type·of names in this work a!'e either ones having'no 
formal equi.val.ents in onomastic models or, and this' is 
more frequen<t;, names d.e.pri veci of meaning. This is 
onomastics very different from the one traditionallY' 
encountered in li1'e and li.:ter.ary work·. Nevertheless, 
howeveF·, its functions are the same as irr the case of 
realistic or genuine names:. 

Z. Kurzbwa has approached the pro..blem of·· onomastics 
in literature, from the· standpoint of· word-formation. In"' 
her articl.e dealing with names in· folk songs she has d.iS'• 
tinguished 5·1 suffixes, forming diminuti v·es and ·terms of 
endearment. She has discussed the functions performed 
by the par-ticular formatives as well as the names created 
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by them, against th-e general background of Polish d·ialect.s. 
Hers is. �n analysis of an authentic material, which in 
the light· of Wilko.h • s considerations·, seems rather point
less.� it cah .be of use bnly if we begin to examine the 
emotional and artistic significance of diminutives and 
terms of ·endearment f"'or a work. 

As c,an be seen- fr0m this brief review, research on 
literary onom�stic-s in Poland is now at its initial stag€, 
Most works on the subject.are strictly related to the 
history and theory of literature, while linguistic prob
�ems are rath�r overshadowed. Ye� these p�ulications con
stitute a theoretical and mate�i�l ·basis fbr carryin� 
further .Iesearch, provide a proof of the necessity of 
such i�vestigations. The recent dissertations, A� Wilkon•s 
monograph .and M. Nowotny-Szy'bistowa' s 'article ainong them, 
bear witness to the fact that the �inguists have also 
much to say in the matter. Aa ·i� appears frDm these 
studie-s, literary onomastics is a�discipliae bordering 
on poe:\-ic s, stylistics and linguistics. The interest 
taken .in problems of artistic language as·� material pf 
which literary works are formed is constaht·ly spreading 
and pr�mises•further development. Cooperation .betweerr 
historians of literature and linguists might cer.tainly 
throw better .ligh� on a number of literary pu�zleo. 

One more point deserves attention. It is character
istic of Polis� resea�ch on literary onomastics that it 
follows several different lines. These inv.estigation·s 
are of use to writers, historians and theoreticians of 
literature, ethnographers and linguists. I± is €vident 
that this branch- of scholarly .pur sui t.s· can be put to 

good use by specialists of different. discipl�nes of the 
I 

humanities for extending ou� knowledge kbout culture • 

. B?,rbara, Czop�)c 
Cracow, Poland 
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